
$4,550 - 17400 E Park, 
MLS® #IV24038722

$4,550
6 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 3,400 sqft
Rental

N/A, , CA

What a beauty! NO HOA !!! This home has
many features. This two story home features a
low maintenance front walkway with easy to
maintain succulent plants, divided by a
security entry gate. There's also a white iron
security gate leading to the backyard. The
three car garage has storage cabinets and is
spacious. Then as you enter from the front
door you will see an open living room and
formal dining room area along with a beautiful
glass chandelier and winding staircase. The
elegant staircase is enclosed with an iron &
wood banister. Then like the entire home the
stairs are covered with chocolate brown
engineered wood. The floors throughout the
home are beautiful and shinning very stunning
when the windows are open and illuminating
sunlight. The three inch faux wood shutters
give every room a look of class . The family
room is spacious with built in shelves and a
warm fireplace for your pleasure. Its in
adjacent to the kitchen dining area. While
sitting in the eat-in kitchen area you will enjoy
the French doors that open up to the
backyard. The pool and the sound of the water
fall makes for an awesome time spent. The
kitchen is also a gem with it's chocolate wood
cabinets and granite counter tops. The cook
top stove has it's own counter top and the
oven range and microwave sits in the wall.
There are stainless steel appliances including
a refrigerator. Down the hall there is a laundry
room with a sink and counter top with storage
cabinets. Just across from there is a full size



bathroom and a bedroom. Not to mention
another storage closet. Upstairs you will find a
beautiful

Additional Information

County San Bernardino

Zip 91709

MLS® # IV24038722

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 3,400

Neighborhood CHINO HILLS (91709)

Garages 3
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